
 
 

 
 

 
MEETING SUMMARY 

 
SOUTH COAST SUBREGIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 
July 7, 2004 

 
2:00 PM 

 
SBMTD Conference Room 

550 Olive Street 
Santa Barbara, CA 

 
 
 
1. Call to Order and Roll Call 
 
 Members Present:  ; Dan Secord, Councilmember, City of Santa Barbara (Vice-Chair), Richard 

Weinberg, Mayor, City of Carpinteria; Marty Mariscal, Councilman, City of Santa Maria: Jack 
Hawxhurst, Councilman, City of Goleta; Naomi Schwartz, Supervisor, First District; Russ Hicks, 
Councilman, City of Buellton 

 
 Ex-officio Members Present:   Gregg Albright, Director, Caltrans District 5. 
 
 Members Absent:   Gail Marshall, Supervisor, Third District.; Susan Rose, Supervisor, Second 

District.   
 
 Staff Members Present:   Jim Kemp, Executive Director; Michael Powers, Deputy Director of 

Planning;  Gregg Hart, Public Information Officer; Bill Yim, Transportation Planner 
 
 Consulting Team Present: Bob Bramen, PBQD; Lisa Levy Buch, Josh Gertler, Consensus 

Planning; John Jostes, Interactive Planning and Management.  
 
2.  Public Comment 
 
 Vice Chair Secord asked for public comment and there was none. 
 
  
3. Meeting Summary 
 
 Vice Chair Secord asked for board comments on the Meeting Summary of June 2, 2004, and 

there were none. Following a motion by Supervisor Schwartz, seconded by Councilman Hicks 
the Minutes were approved with Councilman Mariscal abstaining. 
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4. 101 in Motion 
 

A. Review draft plan for identifying 8-9 alternative packages and provide direction on policy 
issues.  

 
 Bob Bramen, using slides, reviewed the consulting team proposal.   Councilman Secord asked 

how the round tables are established.  Mr. Bramen replied that the team has a database of 600 
supplemented with media notices and sends out invitations to potential participants.  
Councilman Hawxhurst asked for clarification about how much the problem each measure can 
solve and stated the metric “phpdpce” was not clear enough.  Councilman Secord and 
Weinberg expressed concerns that while the methodology might work for the TAG and SAC it 
would not likely work for an uninformed public.  Mr. Bramen indicated he had achieved success 
with the method elsewhere but to address concerns he and staff prepared two options for the 
Steering Committee to consider.  Councilman Mariscal concurred and said the TAC and SAC 
could prepare as many as 15 alternatives that could be narrowed down during the roundtables.  
Mr. Kemp described the discussions of the TAG on the pros and cons of the two options.    

 
 Supervisor Schwartz expressed her concerns about the lack of public involvement and the need 

to revisit the public outreach effort.  The SAC needs a bigger role in working up the packages 
and designing the public outreach component.  She advocated for an extensive media 
campaign.   Councilman Secord expressed his discomfort with the process. 

 
 Greg Allbright stated that people were more effective at expressing problems and needs vs. 

solutions and stressed importance about people agreeing to the problem.   
 
 Councilman Hawxhurst emphasized the need to tie improvements to the range of components 

associated with the improvement, e.g., rail services need bus service and access, larger parking 
lots, etc. and also to consider the impacts associated with proposed solutions. 

 
 Councilman Mariscal stated that the RTP, the travel forecast, and the Jobs-Housing report 

provided plenty of documentation about the problem and that practical solutions were needed. 
 
 Vice Chair Secord asked for public comment and Barry Siegel advocated for an expanded SAC 

role and emphasized the need to look at systems of packages.  
 
 Supervisor Schwartz advocated the need to scrap the roundtables at this time and have the 

SAC and TAG work together to develop the packages. 
 
 Michael Powers summarized board input as redirecting the existing scope to conduct media 

outreach on the problem and potential solutions, develop an enhanced role for SAC in 
developing the packages, and implement an extensive public input process on the packages.  

 
 B. Public outreach report.  
 
 Using a slide presentation Josh Gertler and Lisa Levy Buch summarized the status and success 

of Phase I of the public outreach program.   
 

C. Draft travel forecasts 
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Michael Powers introduced the topic and Bill Yim using slides provided an overview of the 
forecast for the South Coast area.  Councilman Weinberg asked if there was a scenario that 
included a widened freeway.  Mr.  Yim replied no, that would be examined in the 101 IM project.  
Supervisor Schwartz asked if there was an interim 2010 forecast to show the benefits of the 
operational improvements.  Mr. Powers replied no, but interim forecasts will be prepared in the 
future.   She also asked what the source of the traffic growth in the Montecito area was and Mr. 
Powers replied overall traffic growth due to more population and employment in 2030 and 
additional commuters.   
 
Councilman Hawxhurst observed that the travel forecasts show worsening congestion in the 
existing three lane segments between Castillo and Turnpike.   
 
D. Project budget and schedule status. 
 

 Overall the Project has fallen slightly behind schedule due to extra time needed to obtain 
concurrence on technical materials and approaches, and policy input for developing and 
screening the 8-9 alternative packages. Staff and the consultant team are making efforts to 
mitigate this delay without impacting the effectiveness and quality of the remaining project effort. 
He also added that the public outreach expenditures to date are exceeding the budgeted 
amount due to added workshops and other elements that have been added to the contract 
scope.  An approach to completing the project within budget by refocusing the outreach efforts 
has been submitted and discussions between the consulting team and SBCAG staff are 
underway. 
 
 

5. SOUTH COAST TRANSIT PRIORITIES PROJECT 
 

Sherrie Fisher provided an update on the SBMTD South Coast Transit Priorities project.   
She stated that she will brief the full SBCAG board on the project on July 15 and she is meeting 
with all local agencies this month and is planning to request SBCAG board approval for an FTIP 
amendment in August.  
 
Committee members and staff wished Sherrie well in her new appointment as MTD General 
Manager. 
 
Jim Kemp indicated that staff will undertake an evaluation of the new project and that air quality 
and congestion relief benefits, the status of local contributions, and, long term funding are 
important issues. 

    
6. JOBS/HOUSING INTERREGIONAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
 
 John Jostes summarized the final report and described the upcoming media outreach program.  

Supervisor Schwartz emphasized the need for local citizen preference for new affordable 
housing and Mr. Jostes indicated the report supports this but he was unaware of many 
successful examples.  Councilman Secord asked if Mr. Jostes was aware of any legal cases in 
this area and Mr. Jostes replied no.   

 
 Mr. Jostes added that while there was no money currently for Phase II, more follow up was 

needed.  Councilman Secord asked for examples of deliverables in Phase II.  Mr. Jostes cited 
examples of an MOU between VCOG and SBCAG on regional cooperation, a regionwide 
summit to address implementation, and a coordinated approach to HCD.  A Phase II would cost 
between $50,000 and $100,000.   
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 Councilman Secord moved to approve the final report and support Phase II funding.  The 
motion was seconded by Councilman Mariscal. Councilman Mariscal expressed his 
appreciation to John Jostes and his team for delivering the project, but stressed the need for 
elected representatives to buy off on the problem and commit to the solutions.  

 
 Councilman Hawxhurst indicated he would oppose the motion.  He cited Goleta’s pending 

housing applications of 1250 – 1300 units and concern that the report needed to be more 
balanced such as citing the success of Measure E in the City of Santa Barbara and the County 
of Santa Barbara past requirements in the Goleta area for infrastructure and housing mitigation 
from job creating commercial development.  He stressed that excessive job growth was more of 
a problem than inadequate housing production.   

 
 Councilman Weinberg stated that jobs will leave the area and asked if this was addressed.  Mr. 

Jostes replied that yes and Supervisor Schwartz added that more people may commute.  
 
 Supervisor Schwartz stated that the community had no control over job growth at UCSB and 

that growth at Cottage Hospital and other areas were to the community’s benefit.   These are 
givens and can’t be turned away.    She also asked if Councilman Secord would delete Phase II 
recommended funding as part of his original motion as she considered it too premature.  
Councilman Secord and Mariscal agreed.  A vote on the amended motion to recommend 
approval of the report was taken and all voted yes except Councilman Hawxhurst who voted no.   
 

4. 101 in Motion (continued) 
 
Vice-Chairman Secord reminded all that a vote on Option 2 of the outreach program had not yet 
been taken.  Councilman Hicks, seconded by Supervisor Schwartz moved that Option 2 be 
pursued in the Public Outreach Program for Roundtables, (placing more responsibility on the 
SAC and TAG to develop the packages of projects) 
 
 

7. JOINT MEETING WITH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 
 

Jim Kemp reviewed the agenda a for joint meeting with the Southern California Association of 
Governments, Ventura County Council of Governments, and Ventura County Transportation 
Commission scheduled for August 12. 
 
 Supervisor Schwartz recommended including a brief report on the Coastal Express.  
.   

 
8. Adjourn 
 
 There being no other business the meeting adjourned. 
  
 
     
 
 
 
 


